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TRAVEL BAGS - FLIGHT BAGS
SCHEYDEN TRAVEL BAGS

The bags can be custom embroidered and are available in Navy, Red, 
Hunter Green, Khaki, Grey, Black and Metallic Mocha for a additional 
fee.

Add the appropriate dash number after the part number for the 
color of your choice: Navy (-1), Red (-2), Hunter Green (-3), Khaki  

(-4), Grey, (-5), Black (-6), Mocha (-7)

PIGGYBACK2
The most functional carryon bag ever 
made. One section converts to a day/
backpack and features a patented 
highimpact wheel base and telescop
ing retractable handle. Slip the Club 
Glove Shoulder Bag over the handle 
for the ultimate airline carryon set. 
Weight: 10lbs.
P/N 1304278 ................................... .

SHOULDER BAG
Designed with access on both 
sides, this Shoulder Bag main
tains the strength and features 
of the Club Glove line. Carries a 
laptop, documents, or use as an 
overnight bag. Included is a dual 
shoulder strap (patents pending) 
that distributes the weight evenly 
and comfortably. (makes a great 
flight bag) Weight: 2.2lbs
P/N 1304280 .............................. .

ENSEMBLE
The Piggy Back II, Shoulder Bag and 
Travel Kit! Weight: 12.7lbs
P/N 1304279 .................................. .

FLIGHTLINE FLIGHT BAGS

LARGE DELUXE FLIGHT BAG 
The top of the line Flight Bag by Flightline 
boasts an incredible array of features for 
the price. This heavyduty bag is double 
stitched and ideal for large loads. 12”H x 
71/4”W x 141/2” L 
 P/N 1304255 ......................... .

MEDIUM DELUXE FLIGHT BAG
This Flight Bag is ideal for pilots who have a 
lot to carry but not a lot of space to put the 
bag. It is currently any pilot’s favorite flight 
gear! 10”H x 63/4”W x 121/2” L 
 P/N 1304256 ...........................

DELUXE HEADSET BAG
It is the perfect bag to protect and organize any 
fragile and expensive equipment. Not only will 
this bag hold a headset, but other necessary 
items as well! 10”H x 41/4”W x 10 “ L 
 P/N 1301416 ........................... .

TOP GRAIN LEATHER FLIGHT BAG

• Dimension: 18” length x 10” wide x16” height 
• Designed to carry six binders
• Padded compartment for lap top computers or GPS 
• 3 position telescopic handles
• 3 brass combination locks
 P/N 1304229 ................... .

BISON MOUNTAIN RV FLIGHT BAG
A practical solution to organizing the 
cargo area of your RV6, RV7 or RV
9. Also makes a great overnight bag!  
Our RV Flight Bag was designed to fit 
behind the pilots and copilots seat of 
the RV6/7/9. It fits over the flap ac
tuator bar and makes maximum use 
of the area behind your seat.  This 
keeps the CG as far forward as pos
sible and maximizes remaining cargo 
space. The RV Flight Bag is 18 inch
es high and 12.5 inches wide. It has 
a very large main cargo area easily 

accessible with a large zipper flap. There are two side pockets, one 10” 
x 4 “ and a 7” x  5.5” map pocket. The rear side of the bag has a pencil /
flashlight/fuel tester pocket, a 10 inch x 7 inch headset pocket, and a 6”x 
5 ¼” pocket for small tools. The material and zippers are heavy duty and 
will last a long time.  The bag is made of durable Curdura and is resistant 
to liquids.  It has a nice carrying handle and comes with two straps that 
can be attached to your seat back to clip the bag to your seat to minimize 
movement.  It also comes with a removable shoulder strap.

Description Color Part No. Price 
RV FLIGHT BAG BLACK CURDURA 1305321 . 
RV FLIGHT BAG GREY CURDURA 1305323 . 
RV FLIGHT BAG BLACK LEATHER 1305324 . 
RV FLIGHT BAG GREY LEATHER 1305326 . 
RV FLIGHT BAG BROWN LEATHER 1305328 .

BISON MOUNTAIN ULTIMATE FLIGHT BAG
 This is the Ultimate Flight Bag for all 
your flying needs. Taller than most bags, 
it makes more use of the vertical room 
in your narrow baggage compartment or 
cockpit. At 19.5 inches long, 9 inches wide, 
and 14 inches tall you can pack everything 
you need to fly with and there is enough 
room left over for a couple days worth of 
clothes. The interior compartment is 14 
inches long, 7.5 inches wide, and 14 inch
es tall. A removable interior divider velcros 
in place to increase storage options.  There 
are nine exterior pockets. Exterior pockets 
include a padded headset pocket, padded 
pocket specifically for Garmin 496 or simi
lar GPS’s (or handheld radios), cellphone 

pocket, pocket for magazines or newspapers, water bottle pocket, chart 
pocket, 8.5 inch by 7 inch pocket for logbooks or aircraft manuals and 
pen, pencil, flashlight holder. Large padded laptop compartment that 
measures 14 inches long, 12 inches high, and 1.5 inches wide.A clear 
plastic identification card holder.  There is a place for military or civilian 
wings that attach with velcro. It comes with sturdy carrying handles that 
velcro together and a removable carrying strap.

Color Part No. Price 
Black Curdura 1305329 . 
Grey Curdura 1305331 . 
Black Leather 1305333 . 

Color Part No. Price 
Grey Leather 1305334 . 

Brown Leather 1305336 .


